ME~HOD

Olf STUDY

'l'he present study is based on the correlaticn bett·1een the
practical field experiences and data

~'>lith

varicus practical iiYq:lle-

mentational projects and policies with a special emphasis on the
theories involving peasants life. Individually, there exists various
separate corrmuni ties

~"lhO

are living side by side

"(.ofi th

different

social customs al'ld rites but in economic and political field, they

never maintain their separate identity on the basis of social customs.
In this field they are the peasants differentiated with economic

holding cutting across communi t:y customs 't'lhich is en the wane day
by day in a process of integration and differentiation into a class

society of having material possession.
In modern sociological research, we find a discussion or a

few lines about the methodological

nature~

design and practices of

the study. Usually this portion contains details on the procedure of

the selection of field, collection of data end interpretation, the

field problems and objectives of the presen·t study from the quantita-

tive as 't-Tell as qualitative point o£ viet-r about phenomena of the
universe. Various methodological techniques have been developed for
grasping a situation of the field taking a cue fran other studies.

Ever.t study has its own <tirnensicnal method in line of the .generalised ,
methodological approach developed by the i:"Jestern sociologists. so a
study cannot accorrmodate all the approaches

\'le

find in the discipline.

A particular study mat..l develop or follet-J" various methodological
c.pproaches but not all

1.·1e

find in the literature. Most· of the present
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studies are follet.Ying the multiple appJ;oach. nThe multiple methodological approach comprises a thorough going, well knit'procedure for

ascertaining the inter-relationship between the past and pxesent

conditions of an ca;:ea of st\ldY• J:t is attained with the help of
simulta11ecus use o£ ·the tools of historical and descriptive methodS

at first in a contextual bu:lld up
generalizations later.

~rhich

~rue_ly speal~.;i.ng

is put to statistical
it is a gradual course of

methodological finesse-the most balanced approach to a set o£
· phenomena. t'lhich is notorious for ;its variability" 1 •

AEProa£ll:
The present study conforms to the basic principle o£ .some-vthat

multiple methodological approach of a generalised statistical method.
The method follo.qs dif£erent historical facets o.f the past incidence
connected with the present investigation and tries to analyse the
various statistical data collected from the field through sam,ple
survey

method~

The study also

sh~1s

the present development of the

9ociety as a whole and communities ·particularly where special emphasis
.

.

lies on the problems of scheduled castes and Tribal corrumunities of
the socially bacl-cward section as per governmental ruies end .regula-

tions.

The~

present develOL:;rnen t of the society cannot be understood

properly# if _we do not focuss our attention on the past condi t.ion

and nature of the society of our field. The present study also

sh~1s

the integration of different communities including tribals into a
single economic and political unit irrespective of their separate
community rites and customs. 'I'he term •peasant• maintains a general

'
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terrn!nolo~J

t..rhere almost all the rural folks including di:l:ferent

communities persue the same category of economical activities with a
different occupational perspective according to

tl~~r

position in the

field of activity rather economic class., 'I'he comr,unity never identi-

fies the specificity of oocupati?nal activity maintained for.mally in
our society. The basic objective of the study is to establish by our
collected data in the

~ral

society the process of integrity from the

economic and political point oi view which ultimately controls the
'

comraunity behaviour of 'the society as a \'\Thole. 'I'he effects of modern
economic and political

activi~

of the generel people identified as

peasants are coming close into a single one social and cultural set
up gradually ·t·lhere the orthodox

decreaSing day by

d~.

polic~

of community customs is

Formally every aspect of the society was

controlled by the upper castes of the so-called Hindu society and

the .rest ,of other castes and commu..Tlities

fo11o~l!ed them~

and, as a

Eesu1t, some Hindu customs and behaviour we find in most of the
communities existing side by side.

~be~e

basic findings of our study

have been gathered as a participant observer of the social inter-

course of the rural general masses in our field of study.
'l'he study also maintains link

bet"t"~Teen

·r;he

past and present

socio-economic end political participation in the general field of
activity t-.rhere the lo.·rer income grcups of the universe have no
contribut~ion

"t"lhich vras previously maintained by a group of elite

belonging to the upper castes of the society; the fact has been
collected from various published documents and reports. The contextual

historical aspects have also been strengthened with the experience
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gat~ered

as a participant observer through various social intercourse

of the people t"lhere

we are groirm up. There is no distinction bet'&'reen

the past and present domination in various fieldS o£ activity_

except the terminological d:i.ff"erentiat.icn of class in lieu of caste.
The enquiry reveals its originality where the different classes
according to their position in the society maintain their various

activities but the tendency of the upper class of the higher income
grou~

of the people is to

middle income groups

of

acc~~u!ate

more and more naturally the

the peqrle are being pushed and forming a

group of • havenots• t'l1ho closely appro:dmate themselves to the

Harxian relations of production. '.l'he setting of various questionnaire
is on the basis qf a pilot survey that also generates a degree of
inductive nethod. The theory of the study is based on the principle

of available material.

~hough

the study .is a synthesis of the rnethcd

of induction end deduction, the principle is mainly on the basis of
induction •
.It is conceeded that the study may have several gaps~ but 'the

study of peasant society

o~

Bengal irrespective of community differen-.

t.iation i'lhich linl<s the t"lhole society t'lith a unit, is a net"! one and
vTe could hardly neg+ect it. The society is linked particularly -v.rith

me and my faT!lily till now. The specificity o£ '\;he universe .1s sought

to be determined in the

£oll~~ing

sections of the chapter.

The unitsa
The universe of our study is the r:-easent society, the society
of a single district \"lhich is subjected to empirical investigation,
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not only because of our personal interest but also as a problem of
our .society as a whole tV'hich the peasants are facing in their daily
life~

Here i t is necessarj' to note that the peasant is a generalized

terminology where different castes and communities are encompassed
withil'l this single
majority of- the

terminology~

peas~ts

The tribal people

~onstitute

the

and the number of other bacltt'iard communities

is not nominal. s.::-n·tal and oraon are the only ma.j or tribes of the
area cc;nstitu·ting 38,45 per cent a."ld 31 .• 47 per cent respectively. It
thUS plaCeS 69. 92 per cent;. of the total popul·ationf Other :bacltr.rTard

comnu.'l'lities of scheduled castes ccnstitute 13.75 per cent and the

rest constitute the

16~33

per cent who# according to the governmental

measure. stand in the position of more or less developed communities.
But originally a major portion of them are not developed in the

economic sense of the term.

ra~1er

from the peasant view point.

The basic unit of our study is not confined to ·i:.he economy

of the separate corrrnunity but o£ the peasant activ.it.ies on the plains

of rural Bengal v-1here the tribes and other corrmuni ty members are
more a pa,rt;. of the generaJ. peasantry than a separate cultivating
com.l!lUnity. vlhile discussing the peasant economy

t>1e'

have rrentioned

various impacts. o:.e the present schemes of rural development and
change among

too

peas&&"lt economic structure t-Je may call the process

a sociological dynamism.
Next. the study highlights the object of :the peasant soc-:tety
as a whole because the ecological condition forces the tribal in a

single economic

activ~ty

because the tribal people can·not get any

proper field for developing their

~1n

economy they possessed pri-

rne.rily. _Naturally, migrating to the plains areas they are follcrii'Ting
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the economy of the general people of the area. At the initial s·tage

they maintained their own economy at the time o£ British administration when they first migrated themselves into the areas. Later various

migrated people both £rom different pl2oes in our eountry

a~d

East-

Pakistan not<J (Bangladesh) settled in the universe a"ld beg-al'l to fo1lot•1

the economy of a separate type t>Ibi.ch ultimately influenced them

individually because of the excess of production end other facilities
available within the system of agriculture and the related activities
of

rr~eting

their livelihood. The separate economic

them to curtail their former econc.nd.c hebit

~:,-rhich

activit~es

led

ultimc:tely imp.ress-

ed upon their conununity behaviour and customs they follo"tved, and
this forced them into a single econornic activity as a whole where
separate icent.ity is on the basis of ec:onorn.ic class, not on the basis

of

comnrunity~

Landholding is the main basis of class determination in the
village peasant economy tvhich ultimately influences the other facets
of the society. But the quantity of lend alone can.v:lot determine the

better class in the society, here quality of

l~nd

is also required.

so the quantity and quality corribine to make one's position better.
11

The basic indicators to distinguish

too

classes are land, income

2
.
and labour" • Income pa.-1er increases when cne has the cape.city of

availing better irrigational facility by using pumping set or other
instruments by i.·lhich productivS:t.y increases inspite of the appearances of any natural hazards. In a 't'TOrd, capacity of applying modern
rnecha11ical devices t-Jith chemical fertilizer and manure ·together '!:1:ith

pesticides, if necessaxy# make better productivity of a

~and

tl1at

~'-

..
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enhances one's economic conditions in a better place of the society
because of the increase in income. Naturally, i t mal-res pro-per identity
of determining a better class. 'l'he better .incon-c iq)oses the other
members of the family to divert other· activities like availing better
educational facilities, mostly uncornmon to rural areas ";Jl'dch ulti-

mately coiT!(;'ls in a position o:t: increasing £ amily' s total income. some
of the peasants have possessed a better quantity of lend. Their major

portion is t,lithin the dry areas -v.rhere productivity is uncomn;on.
Again, lands within the letver areas also destroy prod'Llctivity ire-

quent.ly because of the overflovr o£ eratic rains. so quont.ity alone
canr!ot muke one• s positicn better unless it is combined

~·Jith

other

variables.. "Besides some peasants may .t::e perpetually indebted· to a

patron and pledge or mortgage a portion of harves or land, while its
usufruct right may remain inalienable •. :rn such cases, ot·mer.ship is
of little significance. Horeover, landholding sizes are merely quan-

-

titative indicators, 'i."hich do not necessarily specify the relation3
ship betv.reen classes" •
l:ncome is another source, i f one possesses extra source of

income besides possessional

holC.ing~

class position o:E the society.
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that also helps in finding prqper

1-.pprcpriaticn of surplus labour is

the other essence of class analysis. In the pr.ocess of· production,
\thether one

e~pends

labour or not is the. £irst stage cf division of

classes, bett1'een landlords and peas2nts. '1\hose 'i.-J"ho con·tribute labour,

may do so only in their

~,rn

farm, or in leasGd in land, or in others •

farm, or in a cc.mbination o£ these farrrs. conversely, £or the cultivation of the.ir a.-m fa..-m, they may use only household labour (middle/
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small peasants), or only hire .in labour/lease out lend (lcmdloras),
t;.

or mainly hire in labour while a minor part of labour requirement is
met by the household labour {rich peasants)., or mainly hire out

labour while a minor part of tl1e total availe.ble hc-usehold l<.:?bour is
used in etm farm (small peasant), or only hire-out labour .in agricul tu.re as t.he main source of living ( agricultural labour) u 4 • ~his is
a system of labour exploitation t"lhich is the primary source of cle.ss

identification and the analysis of clas,s structure. so lend -v;ith
other fruitful variables determine one's class ?Osition a.11.d its

identification.
The study

e~~arrd.nes

the hypothesis of the stunted agricultural

gra""Jth# that is, let...rer yields and single crop cultiva:ticn "t<lithout the

application of modem kna.,lcdge •.

res~l·i;s

interests aa:cng the cr..mers of 14!id of

out. of the. vari..ation in the

th~ cultivato~.,

Hajority of

the peasants are c:E the la.'Ver income grcup vvho ha:-ve not the simple

·material o£ production

lil~e

plough a'l'ld bullock for cultivation of

land naturally \iTS CC~n never imagine i t of the application of mechaTli•
cal gaggets 1il"..e purnpset for irrigation purposes or a,pplication of

chemical fertilizer for better production. Even they cannot apply
any pesticioes for remvvin9' various diseases frcm the crop because of

their poor :financial conditicm. Hajor nurr.ber of l0\·1er marginal peasants
t-:rith

so:mB

small peasants are e.rrn?loying themselves in others• .field

£or mcney on the basis of daily -vrc.ge labour; in such a casa how

anyone expect better production by giving

spG~ial

~1ill

attention to their

crwn production'? Only a fe'tv rich peasants. are applying some mociern

scientific

_appli~J.ces

for better production v;rhose amc·unt

\'Je

find
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nominal. Besides, they have no 'protective capacity against natural
calamities or hazards that damage hug? crops every year. Naturally,
the total productivity of crops is never increasing. NGreover, for
the

lecl~

of proper irr.igational facility peasants cannot produce

extra crop except seasonal paddy. Only a ·little· amount of other creps
is produced by the side of different ponds and other water reservoirs.
~aturally.

the production stands in the bottom of the scale o-J: pro-

duction that seldom rnoves up.
It also examines the proselytising activities among the
poorest people of the tribal peasants \'tho go not for grcwing faith

and ccnviction among them, but primarily because of soms extra
material benefits from the missionaries.- They never
original path of the Christian

find a .t'ich peasant.

't\ThO

Religion~

fell~~

the

In the universe we never

possesses a good ecerncmic condition as a

Christian converts!' Naturt:U.ly, the hypothesis proves its truth.
selection of the Universe:

\

The universe we have selected for our study on the basis
pilot survey which
all o£ \"lhcm

r~veals

~

a

le~'

the major tribal population more or

\; \':
are related to the agricultural activities; other people
. · i:S

of the area, bes.i.Cles the tr.ibals, are also engaged in cultivati?zi;'•\
.
;\ \\
The major .number of tribal people arE.J existing tdthin the IJeOp~e \\~

other ccmmunities among them we find a considerable number of /scpel_
.

~

!,

du!ed castes population though less than the general people~ In •~his\

\

\\\

.a91\- ' \

.

situation tribal pGople are not keeping their own traditional

cultural process, they are maintaining a general process of cu~~~va
tion of the common peasantry to the contrary. They are not a

.

sep~ate

I

\

group of the common peasant society tve find in other places; ~hey\
'

,,
"\\

\

\-,

are the 'part of a conn-non peasant soci~ty where we nE::V$r find in ;;;ny
exceptional mathod of cultiva:ticn. A ];"Jrocess of. tribal integrat.icn'
is found -vrithin the general

peas~t

soc;iety consisting of otllet

corrmunities. Here the majority :9easants
a port.ion~

t-1h0

have no iand but

are

aJ;e

of marginal category and

related ·to agricultural activi.;.

ties, and are the original producers of the area. tie have selected·
)

.

.

.•

the area £or highlighting the special attention to the tribal peq)ie
who are a part of the general peasantrye so we have selected the
villages t-1ithin the 'l'epan Bloch of the distriet where

~he

existence

of tribal population is more thCll'l that. of any other bloclr..s of

·-~e

anc

district. They constitute . 23,73 per cent of the total population

scheduled castes

peop~e

population. :Both

o~

constitute 30-99 per

·

cent of the total

them constitute more than half of the total

people. Among these villages

t-Ie

have t;lurveyed one from the Ealurghat

blcx::l' of the urban' vicinity for studying extra behaviouJ;, if they

have anytt

~,l.ithin

tribal, less

~ian

the block 16,..79 per cent of the total people

the Tapan

B~ock.

~~ereas

~

we find 10.82 per cent

of the total population of the district of t'Jest Dinajpur const.itube
tribal populai;ion and
Naturally,

~he

~8

per (lent belong to the scheduled castes.

major part of the, tribal people are living lr1ithin the

rural areas holding l3,griculture. as the mainstay of l.ivelihoodtJ

~ny

discussion on. peas~t society can not 9et its proper shape w1thout,
a ,reference to the tribal peasants t>Jho take a major part o£ the tot~
peasant society in the areG and specially l;1ithin the district. Tbe

major.it-g of the tribal J?Sasa.'lt$ are· wit.hin the group of marginal!
peasants and landless agricultural

laboure~s

I

but the rich peasants

are c:orrparatively less in number from the tribal

communitie~.

r:rhe

ethnicity, rather than class, may play a major role in the peasant.

soo.:lety.
our study is c;cnfined to 12 villages inhabited by 10 separate
conmunities; amcng them two are t-lith.in the tribal group.
has been

complet~d

on the basis of interview method.

~he

Eve~y

enqUiry·

head of

the :f.amily is our. marked intervievree, who is available in all ten

comnunities. 2.'he.se ten communities are: sental,. ora<.n, Rajbanshi,
Kshatriya;. Ehuimali, Ghatoal,:. Tili, Ka-.fastha1. Brahmi."l and !1uslim.

All these community rnewbers are in the twelve vil!2ges of our study.
These villages are : Derakuthi., Bhalkadaha, .Kathalpukurt Shalultkuri,
Daugapare,. Nallil-:pur1 Gorenda, Kartikpur, Ahira,
and :Khadirnpur

D~ghipara

l'Jimpur~

Kamdevbati,

from Balurghat. block.. These vi1leges are

.selected on the basis of a different type of habitat for the convenience of our study. so a'rflong these v.;f.llages we find single tribal.
village, mul.ti-tribal villages,. mul t:L-comiT!unity villages for observing
the proper peasant activity cJnd characteristics beyond their corrmunity

characteristic which ultimately disorgenising and

repatternL~g

into

a s.ingle econom.ic lJ.ra.y of ljj:e .in. an integrated common living characteristics t..re call peasant society.
All the households o£ the villages

t'lTe

have studied are 502.

nNorrnelly households consisted of single families; and in a fet..r cases

wl1ich had undivided large :famil:l.es 1 each smaller unit .is assigned

equal share of assets and incomes but treated as only single house-

held for most
viev~d#

pu~oses.

The heads of

·~•e

households ape only inter-

but in some cases; where the heads remained absent# other
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members t.,.ere contacted. Except the fa..1 cases t-.rhere the householdS did
not ha\7e OO"jf adult male the senior most male member wes treateti as
5
.
the head of the household0 • From among tnese households vre have
colle~ted

different information about their personal life and concli•

tion and their possessional holaing by which we classified peasant
class and others.

The

Methods~

The random

survey has been adqpted for collecting

s~~e

various info.t:mat.ion about the tribal' culture and specially of the

peasant behaviour a.?ld attit.uce t01.1ards the dimension of social,
economic and political field they participate and direct action of

the society. 'l'he use .of documentary materials is limited because o£

different dimensional problems. 'l'he source of in£ormation frcm various
official materials and other documents is only for limited aspects
o£ discussion used as a secondary methode

so,

in a sense uthe study

has allowed the rrethod of participan·c observation to determine the
.
.
6
natuJ:e and dimension of research problem" • Naturally, t..re have opted
£or the only direct. contact research msthod., For studying various
.

past and present prOblem of the

..
d~ension,

referring various micro

and mecro level discussions require some extra dOQurnentaJ:Y infonna-

tion, archival material

e~sting

as a document. "Likewise, though

the significance of qualitative data is emphasised# unlike the tribal
researchers, quant.:l..£ication is not ignored. The qualitative data
tV'hich are incomnensu.rable and irreducible to quantity are permitted

freely, and

SQ~

of those have indeed provided insight into crucial

structuxel distincti6ns" 7 •
\

\

\
\

I
',.
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'l'he systematic random Se.Ir[)le survey of an area 'lfras our main
focus of attention and to prove tl1is t·Je have selected the villages

t..rith.:!.n our study .. Our enquiry

'VIas

i.-Iell set .in all respects

ev~n

in

the direc:.tion of various changes among the corrmuni "b.! as a particular
and peasant on the whole.., so the random survey v-.ras our full scale

technique of select!ng·vil!a.ges and communities. ttsmce representa...
tive of the sample is the most vital

~spec:t

of a

~yn 6 ,

the area

has been selected for major tribal belts of the remote place of the

4istriot. Tr£bals are living there with a nominal nurrher of other
conmunity habitants. Yet, their econc·rny is not. different :frcm the
general peasant econoir¥ the others follow rather a unilateral :peascnt

econonw of the maj orii;y of the 1=t1r9-l poor t-J'hose nUIIJ.ber has increased
from the previous period. Various programmes end

pol~c~es

did not

cure their poor condi:tion. Documents shot-.1 and ow: study ruso shows
that moxa than half of the total people of the area are living bele»1

the poverty line.
A.:Ete.r the selection of the villages end its nature

t-19

conposed

our QUestionnaire end schedule for direct inte.nrietv-. Interviet'f followed door to doo3; survey for collecting various information personally
(

from all the inhabitants irrespective of comrnuntty class end

pol~ti

cal patt:!c.ipation. All of them gave information about. tht?ir life and

econornic condition v.rith various socio-political <;:!ffectl'S upon them •.
:rnte~:i.ew

occurred

p:;:~x·sonally

and sometimes together sitting in a

place. Every Quest:l,.onnaire and schedule tcok at least

separately £rom every interviewee,.

~'lie

tt~o

hours

int:erviet-!ed three to.four

persons in a day. sorne other information

1r1e

also collected, besiws

our Questionnaire and schedule about their social and religious. life,
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again sOl'nS!times they ~rere asked about various problema t.hey faced in

their daily livelihood and expected anS\-.rer and v'Jay to solve those
problems • tie also replied ~ per our capacity end lmat'lledge. Naturall.y,

it took extra time.

v~

took cne and a half year for a t0tal interview.

because of le av.ing working peri. oct they eng aged themselves for theu
earn:f.ng and naturally tlley will avoid to waste their va,lueble time
at :season81 period and we did not disturb them at tbair vtorld.ng

period. so realistically our survey comprises the Qifferent types of
people both educated and illiterate, ·poor and rich. political parti-

cipant and independent sh0\'1 our interpretation and tabulation of
data. Female mentv'hers t-rere also in tervie\-wed by us. They "t-1ere the head
of their family •. sometimes they felt shy to ansv1er our que9tions but.
gradually t1i th the help of other people they answered

tions

~re

ask.ed. In this \'lay all of them cooperat-ed

al~

t-li t:.h

the ques-

us for disse-

minating information to tne best of their capacity.
u .Intensive

:field

~rorlt

in its traditional sense implies that

the field•wOrlter should deliberately participate in

~~e

village

activity in order to observe and ccimprehend the social rea.l.ity in
the field.

~his

is ideal.but when the field research is divorced

from the macro-ccntext and from the history, the information that
is collected gives little insight into th~ inte~al potentialities
. 9
for change•~ ·, like our study-. "'I'he~fore, both observation and more
research teel-u"'lique t.1ere used hel'.'e te> co+lect. the

necess~.r

in£orma-

tion. Participant observation and informal intervie\':s 't:rere used C:lS

a f&llw up to the structured -p.t;ccedures for checking the infomtation
gathered~

The initial

data~

v1hen found partly

erroneous, 1-1ere
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subsequently corrected to the extent possible (sabarwal,
·Most of the rich people felt reluctant to

~ply

1974t42~~3)~

clearly when

we asked them about their economic position and related matters. Eut
after a few days they t·rere frank to us and sometimes assisted to call
the absent village family· head for our intervie'!rt.. 'l'hey gradually
tmd~rstood

~acts.
11

that v-.re

~i'ere

only inteJ;ested in the cbllc-Qticn of some

so no one could create any difficulty for collecting data.

sinc;e our research design included unstructured inter:viet...rs on the

most in.tima.t.e topics concerning thei,r ·life. the rich d.ata collected
proviaed the basic rf:M material for· the studylt
spontaneous

Apart

from ensuring

infl~iT

of highly qualitative data, this methoq. enabled us
to expand and contract our tool t.,henever necessaryu 1 0, The qUes't;ions
in the inte.t:View
int.erv.iet-~ee

schedul~d

were arranged in such a i<nay. that the

did not feel any uneasiness to answer and sometimes trey

inter<ested also when we askea them about their xeligious customs
'

'

method and otoor social customs hut most of them are unat-rare about
the things, so we collected this information generally from the aged
peJ:son referred to by the villager.. n:rhe interview gUide contained
qu.estions strictly on topic$ that.

iPJere

native to the respcncents'

experience and inte.rests" 11.,

so, the primary tools o£ collecting data Nas a structured
Schedule and a QUestionnaire which was designed to
infor.mation on

theirb~ic

aspects of life

whic~

elic~t

various

was added by part!-

cipant observS;tion• The ques·l:ionnaire was designed in such a manner

that the respondent could supply all about his daily a£iairs of life
including sopial, ·economic _.snd political stage by stage e.ither with

pleasure or just to

re1~~

themselves about disclosing their problems

end difficulties they face.

E~cause

no cne came to listen

thei~

story

cf personal life previously, some of them also gave t'l7rong statement
about their economic coned. tions and o·cher personal affairs mainly,

the rich group, but v1e collected some proper statement abcut them

from their neighbouring 1nembers oi the village. considering all
things t:he questions \'\Tere set in ·terms of the structured variety,

withc.ut losing the •non-directive' quality of the interview. In setting the questions our primary concern was to cqllect the data on the
social~ economic c.n.d cul tu.r al, including attitudinal variables•• 12 •
we '4'19re also concerned t"'ith some official

d~uments

and views on the

chenging cc-.urse .of the socio-econcrnic and poli·tical aspects of the

communities particularly and peasants as a whole for our research
p1.1rposes.

1-..fter the collection of data,.. we classified all the info.rmat.icn ·categorically and

process~d

in a tabular

fODil

through si!T(9le statis-

I

tical process for securing and explaining our basic
study..

11

c~astions

of the

'.!'he secondaxy data has had been for suppleme11-ting, wheneve:t·

required, and comparing the objective realities with the subjective
trivieliti'3s of the so-called proponents of chan.gen 13 • Thus, \·re have
come to the conclusion of our study by adopting various methodologi-

cal corrbination and others throush planned way of discussion and
consul t.ation.
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